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The College of Registered Nurses of Manitoba is the regulatory body for all registered 

nurses, nurse practitioners, graduate nurse practitioners and graduate nurses in 

Manitoba. The purpose of regulation is to protect the public by ensuring that registrants 

practice in a safe, competent and ethical manner. We carry out our work in a number 

of ways:

Setting standards for registered nursing education, registration and practice

• We approve nursing education programs.

• We have a registration process to ensure registrants are qualified  

and competent.

• We set the standards of nursing practice that all registrants are 

required to meet every day. 

• We set and monitor continuing competence requirements,  

which ensure registrants remain current.

Supporting registered nurses in meeting the standards

• We provide educational opportunities and resources.

• We provide confidential practice consultation services.

Taking action when the standards are not met

• We receive and handle complaints about the practice of 

registrants and take appropriate action with fairness  

and transparency.

The College has been the professional regulatory body for registered 

nurses in Manitoba since 1913. The Registered Nurses Act and Regulations

set out our responsibilities.

It’s together with nurses that we protect the public. While the College sets  

the standards with input from RNs and NPs, it’s through their day-to-day work  

that they live them out and in so doing deliver safe, competent and ethical  

registered nursing services.
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

The board of directors sets the strategic objectives for the 

College. These include:

1. Scope of Practice

• The public and other stakeholders experience registered 

nurses working to their optimum scope of practice.

2. Excellence in Regulation

• The public, members and other stakeholders experience 

regulatory practices that are grounded in innovation, 

evidence, collaboration and quality for the purpose of 

protection of the public.

3. Marketing & Awareness

• The public, members and other stakeholders understand 

and are confident in the mandate of the College.

• The public, members and other stakeholders have 

knowledge of RN practice as outlined by the College.

MISSION 
Our mission is to protect the 

public through regulation, 

practice support and education 

of registered nurses.

VISION
Maximizing health for all 

Manitobans through excellence 

in registered nursing practice.





From our humble beginnings in 1913 to today, 

we have seen many changes, overcome many 

challenges and helped pave the way for registered 

nursing excellence in Manitoba.
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2013 was a milestone year for the College as we celebrated our 100th anniversary. In 

preparing for our centennial celebrations, it was interesting to comb through photos 

and documents from the past 100 years. We learned the impetus for our organization 

grew out of the desire of a few nursing pioneers to create uniform qualifications for 

entry into the profession – a way to standardize nursing education and ensure quality 

care was delivered by all nurses.

As you will see throughout this report, much has evolved over the last century but the 

sentiments and goals of the first registered nurses remain the same. One hundred 

years later, the College continues to be a means to ensure Manitobans receive safe, 

competent registered nursing services.

In addition to approving nursing education programs, ensuring those who obtain 

registration with the College are qualified, setting practice standards, supporting 

RNs in meeting these standards and handling complaints about registered nursing 

practice, we undertook a number of key initiatives in 2013. Some highlights from 

2013 included:

• the creation of a graduate nurse practitioner register

• introduction of a jurisprudence requirement for all RNs and NPs

• new entry-level competencies for registered nurses

• the launch of free webinars for members

• a signed memorandum of agreement with CNA so Manitoba RNs and NPs can 

continue to access services while the College navigates requirements for the 

Regulated Health Professions Act

Heading into our next 100 years, we are aiming to be as courageous as those first 

nursing leaders. A lot will certainly change but we will remain committed to high 

standards for Manitoba registered nurses and quality care for Manitobans.

Diane Wilson Máté RN 

Executive Director

Cathy Rippin-Sisler RN  

President
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The College is governed by a board of directors comprised of RNs and public 

representatives. Registered nurses across the province elect their peers, while the 

public representatives are appointed by the board and the government. The board 

includes the president, president-elect, ten elected member representatives and six 

public representatives. The board of directors sets policy and governs the College 

in the interest of the public.

BACK ROW

Rosemary Chambers BA, Public Representative 

Anita Jacques RN BN GNC(C), Eastman Electoral District

Wendy Rudnick RN BN MA, Central District

Sonia Kowalewich BSW, Public Representative

Juliana Jacobs RN NP BN MN, Thompson Electoral District

Karen Pryce RN BScN, Parkland District

MIDDLE ROW

Don Himbeault PhD P.Eng., Public Representative

Johanna Caithness BA BSc LL.B., Public Representative

Darlene Grantham RN MN CHPCN(C) CCHN(C) CON(C), Interlake Electoral District

Brenda Mishak Beckman PhD RN NP CCHN(C), Norman Electoral District

Patricia Begal RN MN CHE, Central Electoral District

Monika Warren RN BN MA, Eastman District

Lorne Gibson BA MA, Public Representative

FRONT ROW

Sonia Jablonski-Praznik RN BN MN, Interlake District

Cathy Rippin-Sisler RN MN, President

Patricia Benjaminson RN, President-Elect

Diane Wilson Máté RN BN MEd, Executive Director

ABSENT

Irene Hamilton BA LL.B., Public Representative

Vickie White RN BN, Westman District
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Setting Standards for Education, 
Registration and Practice

Nursing Education Program Approval

We approve nursing education programs that lead to initial 

registration with the College. To ensure these programs meet the 

standards set by the College, new programs are reviewed prior  

to accepting students. Existing programs are reviewed on an  

ongoing basis.

Red River College Bridging Program for IENs (BPIEN)

In 2013, the College’s board granted five-year approval to the Red 

River College Bridging Program for Internationally Educated Nurses 

(BPIEN) with three recommendations:

• That clinical practice be considered as a requirement for all 

students in the BPIEN course.

• That RRC develop a formal curriculum evaluation plan with 

timelines and plans to record curriculum changes. The formal 

evaluation plan is to be submitted within one year.

• That faculty use a consistent template for all courses and that 

RRC demonstrate they have met this recommendation in 

their June 1, 2014 annual report.

University of Manitoba Masters of Nursing Nurse Practitioner 

Major Program

In March, the board approved the University of Manitoba Masters  

of Nursing Nurse Practitioner Major Program with a detailed  

self-report required in 2015.
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Members

On December 31, 2013, the College had 13,882 members. The following table shows the number of 

members.

Registered Nurses 13,407

Nurse Practitioners 131

Graduate Nurse Practitioners 0

Graduate Nurses 81

Non-Practicing Members 263

For more details, see page 27.

Applicants

In 2013, the College received 1,187 applications for registration.

 Number % of Total

Manitoba Educated Applicants 500 42.1%

Applicants from other Canadian Jurisdictions 238 20.1%

Internationally Educated Applicants 131 11.0%

Reinstatement/Conversion 318 26.8%

Total 1,187 100%

At the end of 2013:

• 894 of these applicants obtained RN registration

• 23 obtained RN(EP) registration

• 70 did not complete the requirements and their files were closed

• 200 applications were in progress
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Registration Exams
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Canadian Registered Nurse Exam (CRNE) Pass Rates
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CANADIAN REGISTERED NURSE EXAM (CRNE) PASS RATES

552 candidates wrote the Canadian Registered Nurse Examination (CRNE) for the first 

time in 2013. Of the writers, 475 were Manitoba nursing program graduates and 77 were 

internationally educated applicants.

In 2013, 45 graduates from Manitoba nursing education programs and 20 internationally 

educated applicants wrote the CRNE for the second or third time.

19 candidates wrote the Canadian Nurse Practitioner Exam in 2013. 95% of the writers 

passed the exam. 

2013 O
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New RN Entry Exam

In 2012, the board of the College decided to support an agreement with the National 

Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) to offer a new RN entry exam in Manitoba 

beginning in 2015. The NCLEX-RN Examination uses computerized adaptive testing to 

administer the exam.

During 2013, several activities took place to prepare for the new exam. The first NCLEX 

conference for Canadian educators was held in Toronto in April and a regional NCLEX 

workshop for educators was held in Winnipeg in October. Four newsletters (NCLEX 

Communiqués) were distributed and resources were shared through the College’s website. 

Volunteers were also recruited for item writing and item review. Newly registered RNs were 

also asked to participate in a nationwide research study on the practice characteristics and 

activities of newly registered nurses.

Graduate Nurse Practitioner Register

In 2013, the extended practice regulation was amended to allow for the creation of 

a graduate nurse practitioner register. A graduate nurse practitioner or RN(GNP) is a 

registered nurse who has completed advanced education and is waiting to write an 

approved exam demonstrating extended practice competencies, or has written an 

approved exam and is awaiting results. This register was created so RN(GNP)s can work in 

an NP role with some conditions on their practice. Working in this role helps consolidate 

their learning by applying it right away. As well, the presence of RN(GNP)s in the workplace 

contributes to a better understanding of the NP role by all health-care team members.

Continuing Competence Program

Nursing is a dynamic profession constantly adapting to new technology, knowledge and 

practices. To keep up with changes and enhance professional knowledge, Manitoba RNs 

and NPs participate in the College’s Continuing Competence Program (CCP). The CCP is an 

important annual requirement for registration renewal.

In 2013, the board approved the following changes to the program:

• The practice hour requirement for NPs was changed to 900 hours in three years or 

300 hours in the previous year.

• The self-assessment for nurse practitioners is now based on the Standards of 

Practice for Registered Nurses and the Standards of Practice for Registered Nurses 

on the Extended Practice Register.

• The board decided to maintain the self-assessment, self-development plan and 

evaluation of impact on practice components of the CCP for RNs and NPs. The 

board decided to remove the peer case reviews and quality of care evaluations that 

were part of the CCP for NPs.
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Jurisprudence

In December 2013, the board approved a new additional requirement for the College’s 

Continuing Competence Program – the completion of a jurisprudence learning module.

The first module, which focuses on self-regulation, was developed throughout 2013 

and piloted in the fall. Feedback from the pilot was very positive. Beginning in 2014, all 

practising RNs and NPs will need to complete the online jurisprudence module as part of 

the CCP requirements.

Continuing Competence Program Audit

In 2013, 637 registered nurses and 22 nurse practitioners were randomly selected to 

participate in the Continuing Competence Program audit. In early 2014, Continuing 

Competence Program auditors (RNs and NPs) met to review the audit submissions and 

make recommendations about members’ fulfillment of the CCP requirements. The audit 

demonstrated the vast majority of members are meeting the requirements. At the time 

of this report, notification of results and follow-up is still underway.

New Entry-Level Competencies for Registered Nurses

The new entry-level competencies were developed by a national group (which consisted 

of staff from 10 Canadian RN regulatory bodies). Revisions were based on environmental 

scans, literature reviews and stakeholder consultation within each jurisdiction.

The primary purpose of entry-level competencies is to provide direction to nursing 

education programs by describing the competencies required of a graduate to provide 

safe, competent, compassionate and ethical nursing care in a variety of practice settings. 

The competencies serve as a guide for curriculum development. During the College’s 

nursing education program approval process, the program provides evidence that each 

competency statement is addressed in the delivery of the curriculum.

The new entry-level competencies are available on the College’s website.

Standards for RN Clinical Competence Assessment

In March, the board approved standards for RN Clinical Competence Assessment (CCA). 

These standards were developed to outline the College’s expectation on the assessment 

of clinical competence including the theoretical framework and principles that underpin 

the CCA. The CCA standards specify the requirements that competence assessment 

providers must meet.

2013 O
p

erations R
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Supporting Registered Nurses in Meeting the Standards

Nursing Practice Support

We develop resources to support registered nurses and nurse practitioners and provide 

consultation and education to RNs and NPs - both on a one-to-one basis as well as to groups.

The nursing practice team handled over 1,200 consultations in 2013. These consultations were 

with registered nurses, nurse practitioners, employers and members of the public and covered a 

wide range of topics. In 2013, the practice team was most frequently contacted about:

• Scope of practice for RNs or NPs

• Standards of practice for RNs or NPs

• Professional practice issues

The College’s publications and web resources were frequently referenced and recommended  

to registered nurses to guide them in their practice and to assist them in developing options  

to consider.

The nursing practice consultants also provided about 50 presentations to registered nurses 

and other groups in Manitoba in 2013. Some of these presentations, while counted as one 

presentation, were actually delivered in multiple sites through the use of technology. 

The College’s nursing practice consultants also regularly write the “Ask a Practice Consultant” 

column in the RN Journal. Each column is focused on addressing current questions and 

situations about nursing practice.

In addition, College staff participated in a regular review of the numerous existing College 

publications, updated them as required and developed new publications as necessary.

Professional Practice Education Series and Webinars

In 2013, five professional practice education series sessions were offered in-house at the College 

as well as by Telehealth and teleconference. Attendance ranged between 13 to 21 participants 

for in-house presentations and two to 25 Telehealth sites per session. Topics included substance 

misuse/abuse in the workplace, social networking, the standards of practice and jurisprudence.

The College was pleased to launch a new series of free webinars in October to increase access 

to education available through the College. RNs were able to access these webinars from a 

computer, iPad or smartphone anywhere with an Internet connection. Attendance ranged from 

21 to 102 participants and topics included the Continuing Competence Program, the standards 

of practice, conflict resolution and jurisprudence.

Social Media

In 2013, the College was excited to join the conversation on social media through a new 

Facebook page. Educational opportunities, College news and more were shared through  

posts on the site.
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Taking Action When the Standards Are Not Met

Complaints

In 2013, we received 99 complaints against registered nurses.

The sources of the majority of complaints received in 2013 were from:

• Employers (62%)

• Clients/Families (17%)

The majority of complaints received in 2013 originated in a hospital setting (52%), followed 

by long-term settings (21%) and other settings such as nursing stations, home care and 

medical clinics (27%).

As at December 31, 2013, ongoing investigations were in progress for 14 complaints 

received in 2013 and 27 complaints were carried forward into 2014. The figure below 

displays the disposition of the remaining 41 complaints received in 2013 as at December 31.
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Complaints Carried Forward to 2013

Some complaints received in 2012 required a legal opinion or additional information before the 

executive director could make decisions about how to proceed. The legal opinion and additional 

information was received in 2013. As such, 16 additional reports/complaints have now been 

added to the total number of complaints received in 2012, bringing the total from 71 to 87.

Discipline Committee

One case that originated in 2010 was referred to the discipline committee in 2013 as a result of 

the member’s failure to comply with the terms of the investigation committee monitoring during 

2013.  

The discipline committee found the member guilty of professional misconduct. As a result of 

the guilty finding, the member had his/her registration suspended until he/she successfully 

completed remedial course work and would then be monitored by way of an order. The member 

was also ordered to pay costs in the amount of $2,000.

Practice Audits

A practice audit is the examination of the nursing practice of an individual registered nurse 

by comparing specific components of the registered nurse’s practice to established norms, 

standards and benchmarks. A member may be referred for a practice audit from several sources 

including the investigation or discipline committee, the executive director or an investigator.

By using a variety of data collection tools, practice audits may include but are not limited to: 

onsite review of a registered nurse’s practice, inspection of the RN’s practice environment and 

inspection of records relevant to the registered nurse’s practice. 

In 2013, two practice audits were conducted on referral from the investigation committee.  

The outcomes of practice audits are used in decision-making regarding complaints and 

registration applications.

Unauthorized Practice

In 2013, one individual was fined $1,500 for three years of unauthorized practice. Other 

individuals met with the director of registration and professional conduct or the registration 

services manager about their registration status and failure to renew or reinstate registration on 

the practicing register. In these cases, the matter was dealt with through discussion and education.

In Manitoba, individuals who practice as an RN and use the title “registered nurse” must be 

registered with the College. Employers also have the legal obligation to verify that the RNs 

they employ are properly registered. Failure to meet these requirements continues to be the 

contributing factor in cases of unauthorized practice.
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Practitioner Remediation and Enhancement Partnership (PREP) Program

The College started the PREP program in 2007 as a non-punitive, early intervention strategy 

to remediate and improve registered nursing practice. The goal of the program is to facilitate 

remediation for a nurse who demonstrates a deficit in knowledge, skill, judgment or attitude 

before it has an impact on patient safety.

The partnership exists between the registered nurse, the employer and the College. The type 

of remediation and the length of time in the program vary greatly from nurse to nurse and 

situation to situation.

In 2013, there were several inquiries, however no registered nurses participated in the 

program. We encourage employers to contact the College to learn more about the program.

Excellence in Regulation

Regulated Health Professions Act (RHPA) Preparation

It is anticipated the College will come under new legislation, the Regulated Health 

Professions Act, in the near future. In 2013, the College continued to prepare for this change 

with Manitoba Health and significant progress was made in the development of draft 

versions of the council regulations, reserved acts and scope of practice for registered nurses 

and nurse practitioners.

Bylaw Amendments

In 2013, the following changes were made to the College’s bylaws:

• Bylaw II – This amendment allowed for electronic voting in College elections.

• Bylaw II 9(b) – This amendment allowed for randomized candidate surnames on 

election ballots so that each candidate has an opportunity to have their name appear 

first on a ballot.

• Bylaw II, 5(f) – The purpose of this amendment was to reduce the timeframe for notice 

of an election from 90 days to 60 days. The amendment provides a more realistic 

timeframe given that election information is provided in electronic format.

• Bylaw VII, 1 – This amendment increased the number of members on the investigation 

committee and set quorum for the committee.

2013 O
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as at December 31, 2013

Statutory Committees

APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE

This committee recruits and selects members of the College and public representatives 

to serve on committees of the College. This committee also recruits and selects public 

representatives to serve on the board.

Brenda Dawyduk RN NP (to August)

Brent Gouthro RN NP (chair to August)

Don Himbeault* (chair from August)

Wendy Rudnick RN (from August)

Monika Warren RN (from August)

Leanne Matthes, CRNM Staff Liaison

DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE

This committee is a quasi-judicial body that conducts hearings and makes findings regarding 

the practice or conduct of registered nurses. The committee has the power to make orders 

and issue a range of sanctions under the Registered Nurses Act.

Peggy Aitchison* 

Jennifer (Jody) Berscheid RN 

Cheryl Bilawka RN (from September)

Melanie Connors RN

Patricia Conroy* (to May)

Brian Crawford RN (from June)

Shannon Driedger RN (chair from June)

Marilyn Fisher-Robinson RN 

Daniel Gagné RN

Robert Girard*

Michele Groff RN (from June)

Kristine Hannah RN

Sandra Holben RN

Ethel Hook**

Patricia Knipe* 

Joanna Knowlton* 

Zenon Lisakowski RN (to June)

Ganpat Lodha* (from September)

Anna Maria Magnifico*

Quinn Menec (from September)*

Kimberley Mitchell RN (chair to June)

Maureen Morrison*

Verna Pangman RN 

Asha Pereira RN (to June)

Irwine Permut* (to June)

Katherine Podaima RN

Michelle Prange RN (from June)

Marilyn Robinson RN

Karen Schnell-Hoehn RN (from February)

Corinne Shore RN

Doug Simpson*

Marlene Tjaden**

Carolyn Townsley RN

Nadia Ezzahir, CRNM Staff Liaison

* Denotes a public representative ** Denotes a non-practicing member
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INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE

This committee reviews and facilitates the resolution of complaints against 

registered nurses in accordance with the Registered Nurses Act.

Claire Abraham RN

Patsy Addis-Brown* 

Kristen Fogg*

Mona Livingstone RN 

Elizabeth Polakoff RN (chair)

Linda Pomeroy RN (from September)

Heidi Wiebe RN (to June)

Tracey Legary RN, CRNM Staff Liaison

PRACTICE AUDITORS

In accordance with the Registered Nurses Act, practice auditors review a member’s 

registered nursing practice.

Marilyn Butcher RN NP

Kathleen De Leon-Demare RN NP

Nicole Harder RN

Sylvia Jennings RN

Brenda Kline RN

Nina Labun RN

Cheryl Nieckarz RN

Roger Pilon RN NP

Sheila Thompson RN 

Donna Saucier RN

Dorothea Wicklund RN

Geraldine Selkirk RN,  

CRNM Staff Liaison

CRNM Committees

AWARDS COMMITTEE

This committee makes recommendations regarding professional nursing awards.

Ian Chambers RN 

Elaine Beyer RN 

Arthur Chan RN 

Kora Otto-Shannon RN (chair)

Shelley Tataryn* 

Kristin Mitchell, CRNM Staff Liaison

CRNM CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE

This committee makes recommendations regarding the centennial celebrations.

Brenda Dawyduk RN NP

Kathryn Doerksen RN

Sheila Dresen*

Karen Dunlop RN

Robin Finney RN

Betty Frost RN

Kathleen Klaasen RN

Carol MacKay RN

Marion McKay RN (to February)

Donna Meder RN

Sarah Painter RN

Patricia Powell RN

Cathy Rippin-Sisler RN (co-chair)

Catherine Robertson* (co-chair)

Marilyn Robinson**

Diane Wilson Máté RN

Lisa Fraser, CRNM Staff Liaison

* D
enotes a p
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CONTINUING COMPETENCE AUDIT COMMITTEE

This committee is responsible for reviewing continuing competence program 

materials and making recommendations as part of the annual audit.

Elizabeth Andrzejczak RN 

Deborah (Janine) Ballingall Scotten RN

Elaine Beyer RN (to April)

Karlene Cifuentes RN

Colleen Cobbe RN

Loreley Fehr RN

Louise Friesen RN (to April)

Brenda Genik RN

Kristin Hammersley RN (to April)

Shirley Hiebert RN NP

Janet Horvath RN

Kimberley Jabusch RN 

Laura Johnson RN NP 

Sara Johnson RN 

Darren Klassen RN 

Preetha Krishnan RN NP

Joyce Kristjansson RN

Margaret Kvern RN (to April)

Michelle Lagasse RN

Jacqueline Lauzon RN

Poh-Lin Lim RN (chair)

Elaine McPherson RN (to April)

Kristi Nowicki RN (to April)

Stephanie Nunes RN

Patricia Olafson RN

Amber Paziuk RN 

Asha Pereira RN 

Susan Permut RN (to April)

Brenda Peters-Watral RN NP

Nimisha Purohit RN

Margaret Rauliuk RN NP

Jo-Anne Setlack RN

Michelle Todoruk-Orchard RN

Todd Torfason RN 

Margarita Tuokko RN 

Jodi Walker-Tweed RN

Caroline Wall RN

Jennifer Wellborn RN NP

Anne Wolkenstein RN

Sherry Brown RN, CRNM Staff Liaison

EDUCATION PROGRAM COMMITTEE

This committee makes recommendations for the board’s consideration regarding 

matters related to the approval of nursing education programs in Manitoba in 

accordance with the Registered Nurses Act and Regulations.

Phyllis Gallimore*

Donald Lepp* (to May)

Joseph Lovelace*

Trudy Nernberg RN

Mary-Grace Tessoro-Wilson RN

Gillian Toth RN (chair)

Sherry Brown RN, CRNM Staff Liaison  

     (from May)

CNA BIENNIUM PLANNING COMMITTEE

This committee makes recommendations regarding the CNA biennial convention.

Rose Dziadekwich RN

Robin Finney RN

Lori Lamont RN

Bev Laurila RN (chair)

Denise Levesque RN

Asha Pereira RN

Cathy Rippin-Sisler RN

Kristin Mitchell, CRNM Staff Liaison
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REGISTRATION COMMITTEE

This committee makes recommendations regarding registration issues.

EXTENDED PRACTICE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

This committee is constituted under the Extended Practice Regulation to 

make recommendations to the board regarding the included practices within 

the regulation, participate in the development and review of standards of 

practice related to these practices and to review the outcomes of practice 

audits related to the included practices. The make-up of the committee is 

prescribed in the regulation.

Liz Ambrose RN, Manitoba Health

Cynthia Holland RN NP (chair)

Laura Johnson RN NP, 

     University of Manitoba 

Tara Maltman-Just* (from August)

Robert Menzies MD, College of

     Physicians & Surgeons of Manitoba

Brenda Peters-Watral RN NP 

Sonal Purohit, Manitoba

     Pharmaceutical Association

Anna Ziomek MD, College of

     Physicians & Surgeons of Manitoba

Geraldine Selkirk RN, CRNM Staff

     Liaison     

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

In accordance with College bylaws, this committee assists in the nomination and 

election process for president-elect, registered nurse board members and the 

nominating committee.

Michelle Atchison RN (from August)

Heli Dedi RN (from August)

Robin Finney RN (chair from August)

Leanne Matthes, CRNM Staff Liaison

Michael Bereziak*

Marie Edwards RN (chair)

Patrick Griffith RN

Jacqueline Jasinski*

Linda Nause RN

Barbara Wheeler RN

Suzanne Wowchuk RN, 

     CRNM Staff Liaison

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE

This committee assists in receiving, considering and preparing resolutions for 

presentation at the annual general meeting.

Ann Bowman RN (to February)

Anne-Marie Brown RN (from March)

Dauna Crooks RN (to February)

Jaclyn Glavine (from February)

Lee Heinrichs RN 

Tracy Hoilett RN (from March)

Catherine Hopfner RN

Catherine Scofield-Singh RN (chair)

Leanne Matthes, CRNM Staff Liaison

* D
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Board of Directors 
Committees

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Patricia Benjaminson RN (from August)

Bev Davies*

George Prosk*

Karen Pryce RN

Cathy Rippin-Sisler RN

Diane Wilson Máté RN 

Steve Lanktree, CRNM Staff Liason

GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE

Patricia Benjaminson RN (from August)

Patricia Bergal RN (from September)

Robin Finney RN (to August)

Lorne Gibson* (from September)

Don Himbeault* (from September)

Juliana Jacobs (from September)

Kathleen Klaasen RN (to August)

Cathy Rippin-Sisler RN

Diane Wilson Mate RN, CRNM Staff Liaison

Leanne Matthes, CRNM Staff Liaison

National Committees
The College participated in a number of 

committees with a national scope.

ANCC: ADULT NURSE PRACTITIONER  

EXAM COMMITTEE

Cynthia Holland RN NP

CNPE: FAMILY/ALL AGES  

EXAM COMMITTEE 

Diane Labossiere RN NP

CNPE: FAMILY/ALL AGES COMPETENCY/

BLUEPRINT DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Jennifer Wellborn RN NP (to April)

CANADIAN REGISTERED NURSE 

EXAMINATION COMMITTEE

Daniel Gagné RN

CNPS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Peggy Martens RN
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Other

REGISTERED NURSE INVESTIGATORS

are appointed by the Board of Directors to conduct investigations into complaints. 

When the investigation committee directs that an investigation take place, an 

investigator is appointed from this pool.

Laura Anning RN (to December)

Angela Bachynski RN 

Sherry Brown RN (to March)

Nicole Cinq-Mars RN

Diane Clare RN 

Jodene Dusik-Sharpe RN

Debra Elias RN

Carol Enns RN

Janice Epp RN

Betty Frost RN

Marsha Graham RN (to February)

Janet Gunness RN

Nicole Harder RN 

Deborah Harms RN

Sylvia Jennings RN 

Linda Kawa RN

Heather Kolowca RN (from March)

Tracey Legary RN

Lana Lekopoy RN

Sherry Loewen RN

Wendy Lynch RN

Camille Meub RN

Tracey Muir RN 

Janice Nesbitt RN

Pamela Piché RN 

Joan Schultz RN

Jo-Anne Shay RN

RaeAnn Thibeault RN

Heidi Wiebe RN (from September)

Mary Wu RN (from March)

Andrea Zaluski RN (to December)

Tracey Legary RN, CRNM Staff Liaison

* D
enotes a p
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** D

enotes a non-p
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AGM SCRUTINEERS

assist in the conducting of voting.

Gary McPherson*

Johanna Caithness*

Lorne Gibson*

Don Himbeault* 

Sonia Kowalewich*
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AGE OF MEMBERS

Type 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Practicing 11,263 11,518 11,670 11,653 11,864 12,058 12,509 12,929 13,128 13,223 13,407

Extended  

Practice, RN(EP) - - 4 32 49 65 81 101 110 118 131

Graduate Nurse

     Practitioner, RN(GNP) - - - - - - - - - - 0

Non-Practicing 309 257 245 282 255 252 197 178 178 249 263

Graduate Nurse 90 106 130 158 116 102 118 67 77 74 81

Total 11,662 11,881 12,049 12,125 12,284 12,477 12,905 13,275 13,493 13,664 13,882

Total  

Practicing Only 11,353 11,624 11,804 11,843 12,029 12,225 12,708 13,097 13,315 13,415 13,619
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OPERATING RESULTS

For the year ended December 31, 2013, the College had a surplus of revenues over expenditures, 

after amortization, of $710,148. This result exceeded the budgeted surplus of $378,464 by $331,684. 

A combination of additional revenue and expenditure savings contributed to the result.
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On the revenue side, higher than expected investment income was the greatest contributor to the 

positive result. This was a result of strong market performance. Unrealized gains accounted for a 

significant part of investment income for the year and it is important to note that these gains may be 

lost in a later market downturn. 
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Higher than anticipated numbers of applicants, especially from outside Canada, had a trickle-through 

effect on both Canadian Registered Nurse Examination (CRNE) revenue and practicing graduate nurse 

(GN) and registered nurse (RN) registration fees for the year. There were also higher than anticipated 

numbers of writers for the Canadian Nurse Practitioner Examination (CNPE).

On the expenditures side, staffing vacancies and a reduced number of discipline hearings, both related 

to professional conduct, accounted for the majority of savings. The delay of the implementation of 

the Regulated Health Professions Act (RHPA) and visibility campaign also had a significant impact, 

especially in communications. Offsetting these savings were higher than anticipated legal costs spent 

by the board in addressing the College’s relationship with the Canadian Nurses Association (CNA) and 

negotiating an agreement for the purchase of goods and services from CNA for 2014 and future years.
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INVESTMENTS AT COST - FIVE YEAR TREND BY QUARTER

FINANCIAL POSITION

Total College assets of $10.17 million at December 31, 2013 were up $0.79 million over the same time 

last year. This increase was anticipated as a result of two projects which were in progress during the 

year - the replacement of the College’s member database (intangible assets) and renovation of portions 

of the College’s office (capital assets). The 2012 registration fee increase approved by members in 2011 

included a portion to fund these projects. The remaining increase in assets was due to the additional 

operating surplus realized in 2013 and the timing of bill payments around year-end. It is anticipated that 

the increase in assets will be drawn down over the coming years for two reasons: 

• the amortization of capital and intangible assets

• losses expected in future years, as operating costs escalate

The College’s investment balance represents the single largest of the College’s assets and is maintained 

to meet the operating requirements of the College. These requirements include:

• funding operational expenditures for the balance of the registration year when the bulk of fees are  

not being collected

• funding significant capital projects

• acting as a risk management tool, to provide funding for contingencies

Because it is used to fund annual operating requirements, the investment balance fluctuates significantly. 

The highest balances typically are reported at the end of the year after the annual renewal period. The 

lowest balances are at the end of the third quarter, just before the renewal period begins.
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Earned income from investments is also utilized to lessen the need for additional increases in member fees. 

Recent financial market volatility has resulted in the College reviewing its investment objectives, strategies 

and policies. A more conservative, lower-risk strategy was adopted late in 2013. This strategy will likely lead to 

reduced returns on investment, but will focus on the preservation of invested principle, rather than on growth.

The College’s reported assets were partially offset by liabilities of $6.34 million. Of note amongst these is a 

$133,000 liability for pre-retirement leave. Previously, the liability was recognized as individuals announced 

their intention to retire. This amount (given retroactive treatment to 2012) recognizes a liability for all 

employees, as it is earned. The estimate used for 2012 and 2013 will be validated through an actuarial 

valuation to be performed in 2014.

Total assets less total liabilities leaves an accumulated surplus (net assets) of $3.83 million, up over 2012 as 

a result of 2013 earnings. This surplus had been significantly used up in previous years because of ongoing 

losses realized. In 2013 the accumulated surplus has just exceeded the 2006-2007 level, but will draw 

down, with future losses, before another fee increase is contemplated.
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OUTLOOK

For 2014 and beyond, the College will see a number of issues impacting its bottom line. A few key 

items are listed below.

• Early in 2014, the College’s board of directors approved a one-time donation of $100,000 

to fund the creation of a scholarship to mark its 100th year as a regulator in Manitoba. The 

scholarship will be administered by the Canadian Nurses Foundation (CNF).

• The board of directors of the Canadian Nurses Protective Society has approved an increase of 

$4.50 per RN member for liability protection coverage beginning in 2015. This is in addition to 

a total of $18.25 in increases since 2012. The 2015 increase is estimated to add an additional 

$60,000 per year to operating expenses.

• Late in 2013, the College renegotiated its relationship with CNA. Over the coming months, work 

will take place to create a new provincial group to serve as the Manitoba jurisdictional member 

of CNA. At that time, the College will no longer be a member of CNA. While more costly by 

approximately $46,000 annually, the new agreement will preserve access to largely the same 

goods and services for those of the College’s members who desire them.

• For a number of years, the College has not run any form of a public awareness campaign. The 

last campaigns were the popular cough and sneeze and hand washing campaigns. With work 

complete on branding and visual brand projects like the new logo, the College anticipates 

the launch of new public awareness campaigns in 2014. These will create an additional annual 

ongoing cost of approximately $200,000 over at least a three year period. 

• For most of 2013, the College operated with three of its full-time professional positions vacant. 

The anticipated cost of filling these positions and the addition of one new professional position 

in 2014 will also add to operating expenses.

The $100 practicing fee increase passed by members at the annual general meeting in 2011 helped 

the College reverse the trend of operating losses over the previous five years. Going forward, it will 

assist the College in alleviating the effects of operating cost escalations while maintaining fees at 

current levels through at least 2016, as originally projected.

Financial Statem
ents
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the Board of Directors

College of Registered Nurses of Manitoba

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the College of Registered Nurses of 

Manitoba, which comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2013, and the 

statements of changes in net assets, operations, and cash flows for the year then ended, and a 

summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information. 

MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 

accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal 

control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that 

are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITY

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We 

conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those 

standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 

reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 

in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 

error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 

preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures 

that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 

effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 

accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as 

well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 

for our audit opinion.

OPINION

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position 

of the College of Registered Nurses of Manitoba as at December 31, 2013, and the results of its 

operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting 

standards for not-for-profit organizations.

 

Chartered Accountant

Winnipeg, Manitoba

March 7, 2014
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

As at December 31 2013 2012  

  (Restated Note 12)

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents $ 1,336,087 $ 1,607,077 

Receivables  30,778  38,062 

Prepaids and other  75,231  125,411 

  1,442,096  1,770,550 

Investments (Note 2)  7,127,697  6,986,425 

Capital assets (Note 3)  1,177,016  566,927 

Intangible assets (Note 4)  418,299  60,186 

 $ 10,165,108 $ 9,384,088

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities

Payables and accruals (Note 5) $ 653,616 $ 563,618 

Pre-retirement leave liability (Notes 9 and 12)  -  19,545 

Deferred revenue  5,495,877  5,461,708 

Current portion of deferred lease inducements  33,750  33,750 

  6,183,243  6,078,621 

Pre-retirement leave liability (Notes 9 and 12)  133,000  133,000 

Deferred lease inducements  19,688  53,438 

  6,335,931  6,265,059 

Net Assets

Invested in capital and intangible assets   1,595,315  627,113 

Unrestricted   2,233,862  2,491,916 

  3,829,177  3,119,029 

 $ 10,165,108 $ 9,384,088 

Approved on behalf of the Board of Directors:

Diane Wilson Máté RN 

Executive Director

Cathy Rippin-Sisler RN  

President

Financial Statem
ents
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the year ended December 31, 2013     

 Invested 

 in Capital 

 and Intangible

 Assets  Unrestricted 2013 2012  

Net assets, beginning of  

year, as previously reported $ 627,113 $ 2,624,916 $ 3,252,029 $ 2,512,025 

Restatement of pre-retirement

 leave liability (Note 12)  -  (133,000)  (133,000)  (133,000) 

Net assets, beginning of year, restated  627,113  2,491,916  3,119,029  2,379,025 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue

 over expenses for the year  (148,552)  858,700  710,148  740,004 

Interfund Transfers

Capital assets acquired  

 ($71,890 in 2012)  726,835  (726,835)  -  - 

Intangible assets acquired

 ($31,978 in 2012)  391,619  (391,619)  -  - 

Proceeds on disposal of capital assets 

 ($nil in 2012)  (1,700)  1,700  -  - 

Net assets, end of year $ 1,595,315 $ 2,233,862 $ 3,829,177 $ 3,119,029 
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

For the year ended December 31 2013 2013 2012 

 Budget Actual Actual 

Revenue

Registration $ 5,749,739 $ 5,780,045 $ 5,690,456

Examination  312,941  339,411  308,154

Investment income

Realized (Note 6)  452,400  317,862  360,514

Unrealized gain on adjustment

to fair value of investments  -  171,389  66,357

Other  140,102  142,120  57,198

  6,655,182  6,750,827  6,482,679

Expenses

Administration  877,065  847,126  795,928

Registration  712,700  743,261  664,689

Canadian Nurses Association fees  712,314  723,015  711,215

Practice  545,582  532,838  474,491

Professional conduct  691,570  521,229  488,282

Board of Directors  454,434  504,014  371,775

Building operations  458,478  436,728  395,663

Member relations and communications  463,008  383,486  337,269

Financial services  406,034  375,933  384,322

Canadian Nurses Protective Society fees  341,003  341,597  223,808

Information technology  243,347  257,089  230,269

Office services  183,744  201,365  223,456

Other commitments  25,451  24,446  76,223

  6,114,730  5,892,127  5,377,390

Excess of revenue over expenses on 

operations before other items   540,452  858,700  1,105,289

Other Items

Amortization of capital assets  134,552  111,016  285,141

Amortization of intangible assets  27,436  33,506  80,144

Loss on disposal of capital assets  -  4,030  -

  161,988  148,552  365,285

Excess of revenue over expenses for the year $ 378,464 $ 710,148 $ 740,004

Financial Statem
ents
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the year ended December 31 2013 2012

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Excess of revenue over expenses for the year $ 710,148 $ 740,004

Adjustments for items not affecting cash

Amortization of capital assets  111,016  285,141

Amortization of intangible assets  33,506  80,144

Amortization of deferred lease inducements  (33,750)  (33,750)

Loss on disposal of capital assets  4,030  -

Unrealized gain on adjustment to fair value of investments  (171,389)  (66,357)

  653,561  1,005,182

Changes in non cash operating working capital balances

Receivables  7,284  58,592

Prepaids and other  50,180  (45,727)

Payables and accruals  89,998  (8,250)

Pre-retirement leave liability  (19,545)  19,545

Deferred revenue  34,169  82,233

  815,647  1,111,575

Cash Flows from Financing and Investing Activities

Investment acquisitions  (2,709,224)  (2,354,203)

Investment dispositions  2,739,341  1,587,678

Capital assets acquisitions  (726,835)  (71,890)

Intangible assets acquisitions  (391,619)  (31,978)

Proceeds on disposal of capital assets  1,700  -

  (1,086,637)  (870,393)

Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents 

during the year  (270,990)  241,182

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year  1,607,077  1,365,895

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 1,336,087 $ 1,607,077
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

a. Nature and Purpose of Organization

The College of Registered Nurses of Manitoba (“College”) has as its mission to protect the public 

through regulation, practice support and education of registered nurses. The Registered Nurses 

Act and Regulations of the Province of Manitoba sets out the College’s legal authority to regulate 

registered nurses, registered nurses (extended practice) and graduate nurses. The College is a  

not-for-profit organization exempt from taxes under the Income Tax Act.

b. Basis of Accounting

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards 

for not-for-profit organizations (“ASNPO”).

c. Revenue Recognition

The College follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions.

Registration fee revenues are generally recognized as revenue in the period that corresponds to the 

registration year to which they relate.

Examination fees received are deferred and recognized as revenue in the year the applicant 

completes the exam.

Investment revenue is recognized as revenue in the year earned and includes gains and losses 

resulting from changes in the fair market value of investments.

All other revenues are recognized in the year earned.

d. Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand, bank balances, and credit card and debit card 

settlements due to the College.

e. Capital Assets

Capital assets are stated at cost less accumulated amortization. Amortization is recorded beginning 

in the later of the month of acquisition or when the asset is available for use. Amortization based on 

the estimated useful life of the asset is calculated as follows:

Equipment 20% - 33% declining balance basis

Leasehold improvements 10 years straight-line over the term

 of the lease plus one renewal period

N
otes to Financial Statem
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f. Intangible Assets

Intangible assets consist of computer software. Intangible assets are stated at cost less accumulated 

amortization. Amortization is recorded beginning in the later of the month of acquisition or when the 

asset is available for use. Amortization based on estimated useful life of the asset is calculated on a 

straight line basis over a 5 year period.

g. Pension and Pre-retirement Leave Benefits

The College provides pension benefits and pre-retirement leave benefits to its employees. 

Pre-retirement leave benefits are provided to certain qualifying employees. The benefits are 

provided under a final pay plan. The costs of benefits earned by employees are charged to 

expenses as services are rendered. The costs are determined using the projected benefit method 

and reflect management’s best estimates of the length of service, salary increases and ages at which 

employees will retire. Gains and losses are recognized in income immediately. 

Pension benefits are provided to substantially all of the College. The College is described as a 

“matching employer” and its contribution toward the pension benefits is limited to matching the 

employees’ contributions to the pension plan described in note 9.

h. Lease Inducements

Lease inducements received are deferred and amortized over the term of the lease and reduce the 

rent expense otherwise incurred.

i. Financial Instruments

Financial instruments are recorded at fair value when acquired or issued. In subsequent periods, 

financial assets with actively traded markets are reported at fair value, with any unrealized gains and 

losses reported in income. All other financial instruments are reported at cost or amortized cost less 

impairment, if applicable. Financial assets are tested for impairment when changes in circumstances 

indicate the asset could be impaired. Transaction costs from the acquisition, sale or issue of financial 

instruments are expensed for those items remeasured at fair value at each balance sheet date and 

charged to the financial instrument for those measured at amortized cost.

j. Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-

for-profit organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 

reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the reported 

amounts of revenue and expenditures during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from 

management’s best estimates as additional information becomes available in the future.
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2. INVESTMENTS       

In accordance with the investment policy approved by the Board of Directors in September 2013, the 

College maintains short-term and long-term investment portfolios to meet its liquidity and long-term 

needs. Investments consist of money market, debt instruments and equity instruments pooled funds. 

Investments are reported at fair value on the statement of financial position and are comprised of  

the following:

  2013  2012

Short-term Investments

Money market fund $ 1,251,385 $ 1,502

Short-term fixed income  1,250,700  -

Total short-term investments  2,502,085  1,502

Long-term Investments

Canadian equity fund  473,486  500,654

Canadian equity income and growth fund  729,204  1,040,155

Fixed income fund  2,118,075  4,423,864

International equity fund  514,283  323,893

U.S. equity income and growth fund  790,564  696,357

Total long-term investments  4,625,612  6,984,923

Total investments $ 7,127,697 $ 6,986,425

3. CAPITAL ASSETS          

  2013     2012 

   Accumulated Net Book  Accumulated Net Book

 Cost   Amortization Value Cost Amortization Value

Equipment $ 1,446,202 $ 1,141,673 $ 304,529 $ 1,370,755 $ 1,101,072 $ 269,683

Leasehold

improvements  1,151,638  279,151  872,487  822,266  555,589  266,677

Leasehold 

improvements

in progress  -  -  -  30,567  -  30,567

 $ 2,597,840 $ 1,420,824 $ 1,177,016 $ 2,223,588 $ 1,656,661 $ 566,927
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 4. INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

  2013 2012 

   Accumulated Net Book  Accumulated Net Book

 Cost   Amortization Value Cost Amortization Value

Computer software $ 653,238 $ 636,637 $ 16,601 $ 632,926 $ 603,131 $ 29,795

Computer software

under development  401,698  -  401,698  30,391  -  30,391

 $ 1,054,936 $ 636,637 $ 418,299 $ 663,317 $ 603,131 $ 60,186

5. PAYABLES AND ACCRUALS

Included in payables and accruals is $59,000 ($50,472 in 2012) in government remittances payable 

relating to payroll tax and Goods and Services Tax. 

6. NET REALIZED INVESTMENT INCOME 

Net realized investment income for the year is comprised of the following:

 2013 2012

Interest, dividends and capital gains dividends $ 206,533 $ 289,064

Gain on disposition of investments  111,329  71,450

 $ 317,862 $ 360,514

7. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES         

Three separate complaints have been filed against the College to the Manitoba Human Rights 

Commission regarding the registration of three applicants. At the time of approval of these financial 

statements, the outcome for two complaints are likely to be favorable for the College while the third 

complaint’s outcome is not determinable. Accordingly, no provision for settlement (if any) has been 

recorded in these financial statements. Settlement amounts (if any) will be charged to operations once a 

settlement amount has been determined. For all three complaints, the College assesses the exposure to 

the College to be limited.

The College is a member of the Canadian Nurses Protective Society (CNPS), which provides liability 

protection to its members. If the Board of Directors of CNPS considers there is a need for additional 

monies to maintain the protective fund at an appropriate level, the College will be required to 

contribute its proportionate share of any additional assessment. No provision for an additional 

assessment has been included in these financial statements.
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8. COMMITMENTS         

The College is committed to make an annual contribution of $1 per active practicing member to the 

Canadian Nurses Foundation (CNF). The College anticipates contributions to CNF of approximately 

$13,400 in 2014.

As a member of Canadian Nurses Protective Society (CNPS), the College is required to pay annual 

fees to CNPS. These fees are payable January 1. The College is committed to pay fees to CNPS of 

approximately $410,500 in 2014.

Under an agreement signed in 2013, the College is committed to the purchase of goods and services 

from the Canadian Nurses Association (CNA). The agreed upon purchase price is $769,000 in 2014, with 

year-end adjustments based upon participation levels of registered nurses in Manitoba and the cost of 

providing services. 

As a member of the Canadian Council of Registered Nurse Regulators (CCRNR), the College is required 

to pay annual fees to CCRNR. These fees are payable in March. The College is committed to pay fees 

to the CCRNR of approximately $11,000 in 2014.

In the prior year, the College had approved to purchase and customize a new database software with 

total project cost of $600,000. As at December 31, 2013, a total of $401,698 has been incurred and 

presented as intangible assets – computer software under development (Note 4).

The College has entered into agreements to lease its premises and equipment for various periods until 

2017. The annual rent of premises consists of minimum rent plus realty taxes, insurance and utilities. 

Minimum rent payable for premises and equipment in aggregate, and for each of the next four years  

is as follows:

 Premises Equipment  Total 

2014 $ 239,250 $ 5,067 $ 244,317

2015  139,563  5,067  144,630

2016  -  5,067  5,067

2017  -  5,067  5,067

Subsequent to year end, the Board of Directors approved a one-time contribution of $100,000 to 

establish the Centennial Legacy Scholarship to promote excellence in nursing in Manitoba which will be 

administered by CNF.
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9. EMPLOYEE FUTURE BENEFITS

Multi-employer Defined Benefit Pension Plan

Substantially all of the employees of the College are members of the Healthcare Employees Pension 

Plan, a successor to the Manitoba Health Organization Inc. Plan (the “Plan”), which is a multi-employer 

defined benefit pension plan available to all eligible employees of the participating members of 

the Plan. Plan members will receive benefits based on the length of service and on the average of 

annualized earnings during the best five years of the last ten years prior to retirement, termination or 

death, that provides the highest earnings. 

Pension assets consist of investment grade securities. Market and credit risk on these securities are 

managed by the Plan by placing plan assets in trust and through the Plan investment policy.

Pension expense is based on Plan management’s best estimates, in consultation with its actuaries, of the 

amount, together with the contributions by employees, required to provide a high level of assurance 

that benefits will be fully represented by fund assets at retirement, as provided by the Plan. The funding 

objective is for employer contributions to the Plan to remain a constant percentage of employees’ 

contributions.

Variances between actuarial funding estimates and actual experience may be material and any 

differences are generally to be funded by the participating members. The most recent actuarial 

valuation of the Plan as at December 31, 2012 indicates a solvency deficiency. Special payments will 

be made to the plan over the next five years, out of current contributions in those years. Contributions 

to the Plan made during the year by the College on behalf of its employees amounted to $179,472 

($171,805 in 2012) and are included as expenses in the statement of operations.

Pre-retirement Leave Plan

Employees are granted pre-retirement leave benefits based on meeting specific criteria. Pre-retirement 

leave benefits liability is estimated by management to be $133,000 as at December 31, 2013 ($152,545 

at December 31, 2012) on the statement of financial position.
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10. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

The College’s objectives when managing capital are:

a) to safeguard its ability to continue as a going concern, and

b) to continue to meet its obligations under The Registered Nurses Act, particularly with regard to the 

protection of the public.

The College manages its capital to achieve these objectives by:

a) considering economic conditions and the risk characteristics of underlying assets;

b) establishing annual operating and capital budgets and monitoring related performance;

c) establishing rolling performance objectives for excess of revenues over expenses and cash flow and 

monitoring related performance;

d) maintaining liquid assets at least sufficient to fund operating expenses for up to eight months; and,

e) controlling operating costs relative to available revenue.

The College does not distribute its capital and does not establish quantitative return on capital criteria.

11. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT RISK MANAGEMENT

The College, through its financial assets and liabilities, is exposed to various risks in the normal course 

of operations. The College’s objective in risk management is to optimize the risk return trade-off, within 

set limits, by applying integrated risk management and control strategies, policies and procedures 

throughout the College’s activities. The following analysis provides a measurement of those risks.

Credit Risk

Credit risk is the risk that the College will incur a loss due to the failure by its debtors to meet their 

contractual obligations. Financial instruments that potentially subject the College to significant 

concentrations of credit risk consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents, receivables and investments. 

The College is not exposed to significant credit risk as cash and cash equivalents are held in operating 

accounts, receivables are typically paid when due, and investments are diversified. In addition, the 

College follows its investment policy to monitor the investments in an effort to minimize its exposure to 

credit risk.

Liquidity Risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the College will not be able to meet its obligations as they fall due. The 

College maintains adequate levels of working capital to ensure all its obligations can be met when they 

fall due by maintaining a portion of its investments in money market pooled funds which are highly liquid.
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11. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)

Market and Interest Rate Risk

Market risk is the risk that the value of an investment will fluctuate as a result of changes in market 

prices, whether those changes are caused by factors specific to the individual investment or factors 

affecting all securities traded in the market. Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash 

flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The College is 

not exposed to significant interest rate risk as cash and equivalents are held in short-term products, and 

investments are diversified. The College is exposed to market risk and follows its investment policy to 

monitor the investments in an effort to safeguard against market fluctuations.

Foreign Exchange Risk

Foreign exchange risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will 

fluctuate because of changes in foreign exchange rates. The College is exposed to foreign exchange 

risk since it holds a portion of its investments in U.S. equity income and growth pooled funds. The 

College follows its investment policy to monitor the investments in an effort to minimize its exposure to 

foreign exchange risk.

12. PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT FOR PRE-RETIREMENT LEAVE LIABILITY        

During the year, management determined that a liability exists for the College related to pre-retirement 

leave liability. Management has restated figures previously reported which resulted in a decrease in 

net assets at the beginning of the year of $133,000, and an increase to pre-retirement leave liability of 

$133,000 on the statement of financial position.

In addition, pre-retirement leave liability previously recorded at December 31, 2012 has been 

reclassified which resulted in a reduction of payables and accruals by $19,545 and an increase to current 

pre-retirement leave liability of $19,545.
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